What the Ph.D. Scholars have to say?

**Mr Akkala Surendra Babu**  
*South Eastern Coalfields Ltd (SECL)*  
*General Manager*  
“A unique program that meets my professional requirement, which will add value to my self-development”.

**Mr Debanjan Saha**  
*Bharat Petroleum Co Ltd (BPCL)*  
*Territory Manager*  
“It is a flexible program for a busy professional like me. A PhD from institution like IU Jharkhand will earn recognition from the society”.

**Mr K Krishna Kumar**  
*Entrepreneur*  
*Visiting Professor & Financial Consultant*  
“Comprehensive program structure and good processes make the program different from others”.

**Mr Niraj Kumar**  
*Hewlett Packard India*  
*Export Manager*  
“Chose IUJ’s PhD program, after evaluating various alternatives because of IUJ’s credibility. My passion is to excel in academics”.

Mr Ramnish Singh  
*Microsoft*  
*Corporate Director*  
“The transparent and structured processes of IU Jharkhand will ensure quality delivery, which will help me to contribute to the body of knowledge”.

Mr Rehan Ur Rahman Lateefi  
*Roam Ware (A Mobile Software company)*  
*Vice President (Technology)*  
“The program is amenable to working professionals. IUJ has reputation for professional delivery. A Ph.D from IU Jharkhand will earn respect from my high profile team, coming from IITs, IIMs, ISB, Kellogs etc”.

Ms Rupsha Roy  
*International Institute of Business Studies (IIBS)*  
*Asst Dean*  
“IU Jharkhand is well known for its commitment and systematic academic delivery. A Ph.D from IU Jharkhand will help me to improve academic delivery to the students”.

Mr Tathagata Dasgupta  
*ICFAI University Sikkim*  
*Faculty Member*  
“A Ph.D from IU Jharkhand will be a value addition to the teaching methods and will make me a better teacher. Will get exposure to deeper knowledge and research bent of mind”.
IUJ is an academic institution par excellence. Being associated with ICFAI even in the remotest way takes one, miles ahead. There are several academic institutions but ICFAI and IUJ stand apart. With the leadership of Prof. ORS Rao, who leads by example, IUJ adds to the laurels already established by ICFAI. Great to be part of such esteemed institution.

- Dr. Manoj Mishra, Vice Principal, Admerit College, Patna and Research Supervisor for one Ph.D scholar of IUJ

Icfai Business School, Ranchi (ICFAI University, Jharkhand), is the college that I can never forget! I was a student of MBA Batch 2010-12. I am grateful for the need that ICFAI UNIVERSITY fulfilled in my life. The excellence of our faculty, the strength of our curriculum, and our commitment to the education of future generations of leaders have placed the University at the forefront of JHARKHAND higher education. I was taught by very highly professional faculties like Dr SC Swain Dr. Samantha and many others highly qualified and experienced faculty. Faculty at the college make sure that all students in the class understand, participate and know how to do their assignments; in addition, teachers are available to provide students with the help they need even during holidays! I used to send a lot of emails to Swain sir asking for clarification for subjects that I couldn’t understand or asking for opinion and for sure all my questions were answered with enough explanations. The college non-teaching staff is active and helpful and is ready to discuss any concerns that a student may have and makes sure that all problems are resolved. All study materials are available in the college library and they are updated each term so students always get the latest knowledge. In the college there is a library, computer lab and reading room where students meet and work together. The computer lab has all what students need! there are enough flat screen computers, and very high speed internet; all these facilities are accessible to all students in the college. Another good thing about the college is that it has variety of programs now like BBA, BCA, MBA, Ph.D etc. The college prepares its students and directs them to achieve their goals and excel in their career with well known corporates across India. It’s not easy to be away from your family but warm people at ICFAI University gave more than I expected. Special regards for everybody that shared with me, the happy and sad moments. People at Icfai College, I love you.

- Mr. Amit Sinha, Alumnus of MBA 2010-12 batch